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Alumnus to be
Lecturer on
Philosophy

By Law Wilson

is the topic of his first lecture,

Caldwell noted that Dr. Shirley

cesenta an important trend in I

to logical analysL

...-.iiliv Depart

jently i

jton Roupc. H

losophy Department of the Un:

of the South, with assistance fr

duPont Lecture Fund.

Opti Mei (4th

the Sewanee Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment and a fraternity initiate while ai

undergraduate.

I'M. m Philosophy of Rdiinun from

e Hartford Seminary Found
d an M.A. and a Ph.D. in Philosophy

;m the University of Massachui

d his background in Political

;ophy, Philosophy of History, of Re-

Annual Choral
Program Sunday

This service

was adopted S
King's College

England.

The service

sons read by r

and communit

Christmas mus

Purple Editor

To Be Elected

iibmittcd lo the Rc-ia^li-jr

fications for the editorship I

n the Student Handbook
Members of the Order of

nominate students for the

Gown Upgraded
Recommendation Made to Faculty

Auto Theft Suspects

Likely To Be Charged
BurwelFs Quick Action Aids Police

By Donald Fishburne
Sewanee police, acting on a tip from a student, have built a good cas

against a group of alleged car thieves. An investigation began on Sat

urday night after a report was received that a car had been tampered

the frater

ihe Sewai

>rted i

olice. He told police tha

a red Camaro had puUed off from be

hind his car. and a search was begui

for the Camaro. Patrol

He was joined shortly by Patr

Li-lufor

d on Sherwood Road, .

who is believed to hav

who fired on Lightfoi

night by local and i

I tapes. These

The t Mil ].!,

Grand Larceny for the

ripped after being stolen (

legedly are those of Jame

so be charged with attem

•r in connection with the

: Lightfoot

No formal charges had be

mal charges will be withheld pend

completion of the investigation,

i related news, the Sewanee polic

f the

night. '

iteagle. No
id in this inciden

md Officer Suthei

by

.tied on page eix)

Assembly Meets:

Names Committees
By Leland Howard

With the initial reading of the roll call, the delegate assembly a

sd full realization on Monday, November 17. The business of student

membership on University and faculty committees, faculty rcprcsenta

tion at assembly meetings, and a re-evaluation of goals were of pnmarj

Carolis Deal, president of the

1, .,.„niU>. ,ct the dates for the a

nbly, having announced Chr

By Law \

Incited requirements for O.G. rr

icrs were requested by the Orde
5 meeting. The proposals were sent

'icir Tuesday meeting.

Under the <., iircin

.,1 S,w:,l vithft

for one semester would loose

; no Sophomores would be in-

1 the Order were the faculty

nd to the faculty higher mem
standards and new privilege

man of thi

„!,",v,l „,,

at the proposals be tabled.

Wilson Russell, OG President.

favor of the proposals sayin

e Oraer was indeed being mad<

-ith t

tfense of eliminating sopho

i that Sewanee's tradition

Dsorbed over more than twi

mlnr-hip and new privileges for

of (inwnsinfii in their December
the faculty for consideration in

d include being allowed

t day of classes before ar

n board. An attached card asked for

motion had Ix'cn pre.-entod ami

that had been interviewed said

! $510 that each student pays

ils was enough to adequately

.nbly. The Stu-

Federal Aid To Be Aired:

Gownsmen to Join Regents

with the Regents of t

cons of federal aid.

problem, and indicated their support

of federal aid. The result of the Or-

der's resolution was the meeting oi

1 Wilson Russell,

Announcement
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O. G. Needs Hunmmimmmnmmummmimtimuitmmmm Middle America
\j\' T.mf> Cbc ^etoanee purple And Haynsworth
1VXUI C 1 lUlC The 1}*^^ Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892 Qne difficulty with Sewgn^ fa ^
The resolution passed last week by the Order tnmmU*Ut*U»UU^«««»U«««*mmmW»Mmm»***W b— «* «»» f™" th* happenings If The"

of Gownsmen recommending that the faculty side world. We quickly find ourselves rely

all of ou

ile of affai

Executive Editor Jim Cameron This, of course, is one

JlM SAVAGB cation periods, for wh

Then It however, some question about the Associate Editors

Wisdom of' the decision of the OG leadership StBVB ZIMMERMAN
lo push such important changes through the GENE HAM

Richard Kopper

Floyd Fulkrrson
Executive Editor

Asst. Managing Editors

Jim Savage

Busines and Advertising Manager
Tom Willaed

too Editor Jack Stetnme rca Sports Editor

Asst. Sports Editor

[].„., .1,

k

not able to gel copies of the proposals. The pro- Second Class postage paid at Sewanee, Tennessee. Printed every Thursday from September to

posed changes would eliminate all sophomores May inclusive, except during vacations (Christmas, Spring! and examination periods (last two
f ,l„ rwtnr WKii.. ,1 .= niMniitiWlv tnio weeks m January and May] by The Sewanee Purple: the official organ of the students of The
tmiii iiu uniir wmn i n juoiet-iy true c,..u t„i„_u„— too rOTC ck,™,,^,™ S=: on ~,- ..«=..bscriptions (5.0*

;al knowledge of

Sewanee, it is

Nation like the

, taichis „d vicinno t^n\niFkOF»s ^ su,„. m*,Visiting Privileges

eliminated. Obviously, however,

could not and probably should 1

Of the '

?rall the night

The spectacle of Teddy Kennedy in all a

pro- ent seriousness denouncing the impropriet
letely Haynsworth's actions is, needless to say,

eived last week.

"he proposal to eliminat

those members who have not achieved true aca- ™ ZZZ^"''',''!'.,,,'''^
',', ZZ.,.'^ Z.'Z,Z ^IJ'L".'^ Z"Z "^"'LIL^LS',Z dy'

s earlier Proble™ with the lav

sity.

v'ffZl* i^L M«™k!SL™ gownsm^rin^'i'm^l'^ "me7er"at which we would have "to bTmade to deTe'gate 'one "of the" Unfortunately, Sen. Kennedy was not the only

tie coming coeducation and at which dormitory bathrooms to the women during these show. Sen. Philip Hart of Michigan nearly walk-
rinwy topics for discussion was the specified hours. But such mechanical considera- ed away with the prize after explaining that,

f an open dormitory system. Since tions are not our primary concern at this par- out f principle, he could not vole for Hayns-
! question has steadily risen in im- ticular time. This writer has little doubt how- worth but, of course, nol explaining how he
the Mountain and it's time that we ever, that a system could be worked out with could have served as floor manager for Abe
norc closely. relative ease which would satisfy aU the par- Fortas' nomination as Chief Justice. This kind

litely needed foi

I

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
| ££p£',afI€rFB£3 ££2SZ2r£?£iZ2 !5i™^;^

on this subject On the one hand we sjssippi, and Ohio.

land of the Missoui

>rth

here only a very limited variety of places for have the argument that any college itodW. „ ^^ parallels have been drawn from the

to the Mountain Goat?
^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ fraternity svstem, and her or himself what to do and wha

J.W.S. & F.H.F. for an all male school tins alternative seemed Conversely, we have the argument

to serve the purpose as well as could be ex- which » based on the essential impr

coeducation, fraternity houses do not seem to be ,er
i
wKile not in complete agreome

able to fill adequately all of the social needs of Precept of the first argument, is m<

the students. For one reason, Ihe houses are lo disagree with the second. To bas
gratUlaH tlie Pl"PPLE OH _ „ __, , . , „ „ , ... , iprtinn In rlnrmilnrv vitifinc nn Iho

. small iiri.-i d: -icn- ! ....-..nTi.ilk fur life at a mens jecuon 10 uormuorj visiiing on the .

"Choral Group Well

Ihe Gregg Smith Singers' performance here last

Friday night. Only the mentally jaded could

on an abundance of adjectives and attempted

1 only regret that the Purple did not choose

to include a serious review of the Singers' tech-

; diversity of atmosphere Final]] fra-
v°lved seems not only a naive but also

re undeniably exclusive; and, for this sentially negative view of the subject. The hold.

any Sewanee students do not even ers of this °pin'°n are victims of the 1

outlet for their social life. The cen- faUacv oi Puritanism, which is the tei

however, is that any student whether to Place the e°°dncss or evil in the objec

. Southerner, against

-Negro. Today, how

:
undesirable relations will naturally occur So, it would seem that for a while now, po-

veen two members of the sexes when al- litical advantage rests with Nixon and the Re-
ed to be alone in a dormitory room. Un- publicans. They can sit back and decide which
iably such things will occur between certain course of action to follow. They can let the

only place at Sewanee which could afford this
persons in such a situation, but for these indi- matter die, phisolophically consider that each

aspect of coeducational life, an aspect without v>duaL> we have little reason to believe that they side got one of the other side's men (Fortas and
FolIo...iny .-, C.-ne Ham's reply to the letter whicn ^ fi^^jiy diverse and successful rela-

w^ not happen in any case. K a student's moral Haynsworth), and appoint another southern
r-, firm,, M,1(7.7 u-h,.-h umu originally published tionship between men and women can never be itandards are going to crumble simply because Conservative who will in all probability be ac-m the Purple of November 20.-Editor achieved. he or she b allowed the privilege of dormitory cepted. They could, on the other hand, escalate

J, the fault lies not in the opportunity the conflict, in return for Haynsworth^ pejec-
1 the moral standards themselves. The tion demanding the impeachment of William C.
cannot logically fall upon the policy of Douglas, a move already suggested by Rep. Ger-

s in empty classrooms, hoth of which P"*011 * training. To deny this fact is only to In any case losers are seldom * h «*!•
unally used and lack needed privacy.

delude oneself.
s<jme history^ ( J y

cmcmDerea,

inadequate technical paeon to the singers. Alas. ra
-

S| ^d „,e 7^,-^. all of whk„ _
alack in this instance, no music-ieamed messiah cornnumai p]aces It is in the nature nf tv>™1,> for both of the
appeared in Ihe Purple office to offer suitable to be happier a. _

ert Since this editor is often Mongi to them" Obvious'ly. 'with'

the eloquent 1

desks comes w

available, the only place which for four
near ru """'-' ° ur present task is to consider the jy . . _

wch%™ef,"„

d

rl,I™:Sd'
,

»torPh™= ««i^i^f'*lrr
i

Tvr„'ol
lh

™e

b

k
y
o1

"rices at the Inn
"on trill Z7 „„„,, we c„„o, b, ™™'c»c™"d'ZSS. ^'Lperi- 7w/o/^r«^f

mil ,"
'','h"v"""l o ™r"y hhnA " "" '"" lh" do,milory visili"S wouM m™'a,ion ca" we know '" <** »<i>'a>tagcs and

rpw" ^doubled in Ihe dirty office, 3«i"'rj,'l'.Il rnnnVoMhe dorrni! ""'v lhen ™ »e »*" •" co„vn,cc

t

oth'erS"of
b» U'= S«»™ee Inn last year was "deemed 'in-

lories do not readily lend themselves to such its mo,"
its '

tolerable by the University." There was also

vity. Undoubtedly, the first problem would Henby Parsley e 'aun3 "^at steps were being taken to rectify

Immaturity
rch and offer

n_that he would brine repellent ollense to In closing, this 'editor sincerely hopes

L^™Ito^
c

r«.™Mt
hr1

GrSg
d
sm!lJ; SS\ST?tt^ f^Z^, v^"««r

oroii, "B "
what effect tolerabl

leplorable that not one of the legion of With affective felicitations harmed. This week, however, several signs put
wouU have on *** intolerable

and abject apologies galore, up by the conservative Young Americans for
nurl '' The Sewanee Gentleman (and Lady?)

I remain, Freedom were destroyed. Conservatives on
has bcen ^own ^ drink the stuff now and

*red hin

tic for the Purple. Both the news-
-caders would be edified and grat-

the resident diUitantes would fly
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Christmas to be

Celebrated for

Unfortunate
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relr rate what has become a tradition

imd rprivileged children.

e oarty is given with the intentior

the most deprived children on ant

nd the mountain can get some idea

hat a real Christmas is like. In

years the results have been over-

whe Iming; not only for the children

; for the brothers of the frs

iccover from the t

would be made

o Sid Little. SPO,

Candle Procession

To Follow Festival

day, December 14, will mark the De-

march is sponsored by the Episcopal

Peace Fellowship.

The E.P.F. met Sunday, December
in Dr. Bates' home and establish.

of the march. The procession will for

5:00 P.M. service is over. Candles and

proceed past Gailor, McCrady, the li-

brary. Benedict, and will return dowi

few prayers will end the march.

The E.P.F. hopes that all persons whi

nth, «

ToLe in a Movi

Oldham Theatre

VISIT

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

AT THB

STUDENT UNION

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

Theatre in Sewanee
By James S. Jaffe

One night a young girl broke a law,

>unished; that is, buried alive, when
he hung herself. At the sight of this,

he king's son, the girl's fii

E this wa
she hung her

eople some of it was real, while to

ther people other parts of it were
obably, none of It was

This

Lctly

ater is the realm in which imagination

merges with experience to create re-

ality for the audience. The degree to

which this is possible is dependent

upon three corresponding factors taken

together: the playwrite, the players,

stand, and, the play will fold. One in-

sufficient factor suffices for this. There-

fore, unable to deal sufficiently with a

trinity of questionable factors, I will

restrict myself in this ... if you please,

review, to what I consider to be a con-

sideration of the most critical factor:

the audience, as Weil as perhaps the

It is an amiable brood of witnesses

it is not until the lights are dimmed
that they finally accommodate them-

^ellves comfortably to their seats and

are only rarely startled from their le-

thargy before the curtain falls and the

fights go up. At this time, it is cus-

tomary to be seen clapping, regardless

conclusion falls.

: the audience of the other night,

isual glances, surveyed the floor, anc

,echanically chose their seats. After I

on cue, the play began. The audieni

then sot tied back: come to doze, son

>eople are pounding i

suppose that at that very second (

puckish fellow with red hair and a red

beard and sparkling green eyes, w
ing brown suede knickers and a bi

plaid Pendleton shirt, came scampe

.-uU.-heJ himself in a position

someone seated on the front r

head, and shouted. "WAKE UP, YOU

What would you have done? I mean
whose side would you have been on:

Creon's or Antigone's? Or don't yoi

know, just like you didn't know then-

it matter that a young girl died foi

disobeying an admittedly stupid law'

Did it matter that she could be so dis-

' And t r tha

nil li.ij-i|j._TL3 today? Can't you feel

(Continued on page sir)

GEORGE'S
PACKAGE STORE

Your Best Bel Yet In Booze

Call Ahead

967-0126

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

4 Review:

Samuel Lipman
versity Concert Series pr.

jianist Saimio! L,pi

to the performer than it is tc

icnce. The difficulty of empha-
nd singling out the simple-

> melody line is frequently not

cert; if it is not performed by a first-

rank pianist the impression is likely

to be one of a fragmented attempt at

virtuosity. Claudia Cassidy of the Chi-
cago Tribune has said of the Liszt B
minor that it ''challenges the giants and

performance was far from mediocre.

Not only was his performance techni-

cally oustanding. but he also made one

realize the great beauty of the lyric

isfying overall view of the showpiece
His rendition surpassed the two re

corded versions this writer has heard.

Although Alban Berg is generall;

regarded as a modern composer, Mi
Lipman prefers to regard the Sonat:

(Berg's Opus 11 as a late Romanti.

work. Not being acquainted with ii

this writer doesn't feel qualified t.

of the Opus 32 of Rflchmai

len they arc played well,

re by Mr. Lipman, it is poss

pman brought to them
ind throughout that

riatc for these most
ns of Chopin: there

ore by Debussy.

addition to h

man's performance. The old Baldwin

Mr. Lipman called "mean animals with

developed SD-10, however, surpasses

ever heard. This model has been pro-
duced for only about three years and

lonth.

v SD-1 i brillia

Its sustained singing tone was particu-

larly shown to advantage in the Schu-
mann Arabesque and the Chopin Noc-
turnes. In the easiiy-mudded base pas-

sages of the Liszt Sonata every note

could be distinctly heard. Although Mr.

Lipman dislikes the older Baldwins,

he prefers the SD-10 over the newest
pianos of the Steinwoy Co., who he
feels have downgraded the action by

Palm Beach Witness
To Rolling Stones

I don't know why this should

wised me so. The Rolling

a, after all, the only

Jagger snatched the mike, ''Oh

h," And explosion of sound,

umpin' Jack Flash

;er was 'perfect. He's had two corn-

er the past seven years and that

orning he played them both to the

od and Rock and Roll's very own
ince of Darkness. The group went
rough a repertoire that included

ray Cat Blues, Sympathy With the

sex and violence. Jagger ground out

life (he band exploded in

i Stray Cat Bin.

It's no hanging m

so on. So Jaggei

a for wearing blue jeans and a sweat

rt on Dean Martin's Hollywood Pal-

1 such things as that But that was
ny years and many dollars ago. Now
ssed in tight black pants and black

t turtle neck, he goes into Sirm-

hy with the Devil and Street Fiyht-

Man, weaving his snake-like hands

through the air, trailing red and black

Just

tight, sic thai

t hard rock bar
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Canadians

To Liberalize

Pot Possession

asingly widespread use of raari-

q showed that harsh penalties were

working as a deterrent, "If the

Hies were a, deterrent there would

x increasing use," he said.

e health minister, however, did

lent would change its stiff laws

,t trafficking in marijuana.

c Canadian government has eslab-

vill nol

staffed by men who are recognized as

agency, Collram also suggested a study

Juvenile and Family Court agreed with

Coltram's suggestion. The judge said he

would rather see young people smoke

marijuana than tobacco.

The judge declared that laws against

ularity of these laws. In June, Judge

Little convicted a 15-year-old Toron-

to girl of illegal possession of tobac-

co—one of the first such convictions in

. . . Meanwhile
In New York

i society," says Weldon

California Department

He said pot users are

ican life, including education, athlei

ies, and the professions.

Addiction Control Commission.

COULSON
STUDIO

SEWANEE
UNION
THEATRE

Saturday, Monday, December 13-1

Gayle Hunnicut. MGM Color

MALTHESB BtPPY with Dan Rot

FLNIATTS RAINBOW with Fred ,

taire and Petula Clark. Warner Bros.

The theater will be closed during the

holidays- The next movie after the

holidays will be on Sunday, Jan. 4.

Akatraz Island and claimed it

tied officials all the way from San
incisco to Washington,

lie Island has been the center of

i abandoned as a federal prison in

of the i.slarul i

Plans were being finalized by the

land, lock, slock, and gallows to bil-

onaire H. L. Hunt who had plans to

develop it into another "disneyland."

deluged the

The Woodstock Affair

ice of the earth. A happy, joyous,

:al, muddy weekend when the

le world thought we were having

aster, and we knew that we were

x il has reached the screen. War-
Bros. will soon be releasing

dslock," a full-length color fea-

Tilm directed by Michael Wadleigh,

-year-old graduate of Columbia

:al School and N.Y.U., and possi-

be tuned in to the specialized wave-

of today's rock music and folk

oduct of the Hollywood

raight, shoulder-length fla)

K-h-hieh Na-

days for th;

. Kafkaesqur.

-down bloci

: of "Wood-

arely had t<

and the film'

> is undoubtedly

"Woodstock" film

ciaLiLs. fix still

reen, Warner Bros.' "Wood-

> two hours of good vibration,

redible sounds, the essence ol

ngers as Arlo Guthrie, Joan Bae:

ihnny Winter and Richie Havens
hen Janis loplin, The Who, Sly i

ie Family Stone, and Jimi HendrL)

ving forth with the most improbabli

;rsion of the Star Spangled Banne

Among the rock groups are Cannei

eat. The Creedence Clearwater Re
ival, Santana, Mountain. The Band an

lere too, out on their own now with
at Bob Dylan. And Joe Cocker, Tei

ears After, Crosby, Stills, Nash, i

'oung, the Paul Butterfield Blue-

Band. Sha-Na-Na and Country Jo

forgetting the crowd, half a mil

'oungsters flying high on musi
>ivouacked on grassy knolls, il

the youthful

: that is

hired on film makes Warner Bros.

"Woodstock" one of the all-time grea

shows in rock music screen history.

Finally, and perhaps most importan
of all, the current feature film is ai

Aquarian Age landmark. "Woodstock
is a cinematographic celebration to th

Alcatraz Island Might
Become a Reservation

India »stly who

;co bee

I the city of

«th thai

; offer to Hunt and i

n the Indians occupy

iter. They claim the property under

n old treaty that gives Indians the

nan and student at UCLA, said the is-

.and is a "rocky, isolated, rundown,
ion-productive small island and . , .

:or these reasons Indians can feel right

But Oakes and his compatriots from

)0 different tribes are dead serious, and
Interior Secretary Walter Hickel flush-

habitants. Physi

the same time, though. Hickel tays th..

of the General Services Administration

(GSA) and he thus has no real au-

The GSA had announced it would

ly detained by Hickel's memorandum

phone calls and telegrams and pres-

Oakes said the Indians have become ^o

familiar with the island in the San

Francisco Bay that they could escape

(he scrutiny of any federal officials by

hiding in the many secret corridors

and dungeons of the old prison.

Absent Delegates
The Purple ha;

•avid Hillier—McCrady

:<.:<. Hut., hinson—Married

I SmgMyI

ii
lis

v k

l*fr

i i
i

I

-i^^^^^v^^^

II 4fl [J
| 1

-

I^Jfc.

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prii

Cheaper by the Case

en 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
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§>vixmnvz purple sports
Sports Editor, Jack Steinmeyer

Chi Psi's Tops

In Wrestling

merit took place last Wednesday and

Thursday. The teeming masses of

In the eight weight classes, indivi-

dual champions were determiner

through elimination matches, and tht

results are as follows:

125 lb.— (1) Rourke LCA, (2) Park-

er PDT, (3) O'Brien CP
135 1b.— (1) McNeill SAE, <2) Patch-

ing CP, (3) Starr DTD
145 lb.— (1) Forsythe SN, (2) Den-

son KA, (3) Campbell PDT
155 lb.— (1) Sims CP. (2) Kirklant

SN, (3) Morris BTP
165 lb.— (1) Ellis BTP. (2) Canoi

PGD, (3) H. Brown KA
175 lb.—(l)Vaughn PGD, (2) Bal

lard SAE, (3) Holder BTP
185 lb.-(l) Elder PDT. (2) H.

Lodge SN, (3) Sharp SAE
Hwt— (1) Richardson CP, (2) Per-

kins PGD
A word of appreciation is in ord

varsity wrestlers. Booker, Nichols,

Iriffith their ofliciati

IM Point Race

Sewanee Dribblers

Split Two Contests

right points to look

to Junior Wayland

[ by freshman Ncal Bryan

The '

n uad. The

food

inability to get the sho

but their inability to hit them. Bewi

nee shot 75 times from the field whi

Georgia shot only 73. The percentac

difference told the story however. ;

Georgia hit 53.4 percent and Sewanc

hit only 34,6 percent. The Tigers whi!

always wanting to win were not dii

heartened by this loss since a colle|

i 7, and McMillan 2 Tl

5ers a total of 94 poir

the losing Bryan Colle

minutes remaining in the first half

then they went into their zone de-

« and pulled out to a 38-34 half

; lead on a last second turn aroun<

ip shot by Curt Jackson. The Ti-

i continued to use their zone tht

aid half and then when their of-

; hot

»nd half :

from the high
|

ttrely different 1

to bloi

m. Thei

:adly s

Volleyball

Standings

Matmen BeginYear
Here This Friday

of US.U. i

fruiting has strengthened a squod

f Southeastern Champion Steve

i

167. Sewanee, the defending

CAC champions, then faces conference

lay afternoon, ending their pre-

third in the CAC last yar and

icludir

loulakis

, Yogi Anderson, soph-

in CAC and 1

i CAC; 150, Co-captain

C champion and fourth

Awson Wliitaker, CAC
:ond

:AC, third S.E.I.W.A.; 177

:hols, CAC Champion; 191,

3obby Lee. second CAC i

Elder, freshman frc

and sidelined

IcCallie; Hea-

. of Iheir CAC

Sports Schedule

Fijis on Top in

IM Volleyball

Hthoui

Phi's. Last ;

ir only loss this year was to

,'s in their first match.

ne Fiji's now lead the league,
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